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Seewrwwn: clothes.
not a elngle German book of devotion 
(«pparently whether written In Ger- 

BV a I'BOTkhtant MiNisTKB. man or Litln) between, Bay 1450 and
tvXiy 1515, which does not infllHt on the

merits of Jesus Christ as the sole ground 
Sniied Heart ltovlcw. t 0f our jaetllicatlon. It should seem,

Doctor Hodges tells ub of Luther'fl then, that the remark which a friend of 
sudden resolution to take the cowl, yjr Moody saye he once made to him, 
under the Influence of that tear of hell that in the Catholic Church of this 
which tormented him so much. country Christ Is preached with pecu-

An Augustin! u friend of mine, and |jar btmp!iclty, was just as true of the 
therefore a member of Luther’s own Catholic Church of Germany four hun- 
order, has remarked to me, after read- years ago.
lng his account ol his early monastic Now arH we to suppose that the 
life, that Luther appeared to him a Augustlulan priory of Erfurt was so 
notable example of a monk without mucll below the level of lay piety and 
vocation. That Is the simple fact. It re|(gtou# knowledge in Germany that 
does not nerd any deep acquaintance [t cnu|j ,j0 nothing but to repeat to an 
with menante chronicles to become agitated brother the parrot-phrase, I)j 
pretty well able to distinguish genuine p,mance y i cannot believe It. It 
monks, friars, and nuns, from spur- 6eHma much more likely that Luther, 
ious. To go no farther back than lookingr back after his utter breach 
Saint Benedict of Nursla, we expect to w(th the whole Catholic system, to hts 
find in noted monks (Including every Harly life life, has given a distorted ac- 
rule, and both sexee) a decided, and couni 0f it. As he owns that he es 
often a very early, drawing towards teems hlmielf In no way bound to tell 
the cloister, or from Saint Francis on, the truth where it would give encour 
towards orders and congregations ol agement to the Papists, of course we 
active service. A true vocation Is have to weigh his motives in each 
known by the peace of him or her who ca#e Even men much more scrupu 
has found It. Whatever the doctrinal |ous than he, when once they have 
and disciplinary contentions that thoroughly broken with the principles 
sprang up between Port Royal and the 0f their former life, are seldom able to 
Church at large, this famous convent give an uudis'orted account of It 
was acknowledged on all hands as a Luther, however, has given us a 
model of monastic fidelity. One ol Its glimpse of very different monastic 
most distinguished nuns writes that types from his own. He tells us that 
after her final reception she found it there were many monks who, In con 
hard to keep from dancing In her joy templatlon of the sufferings of Christ 
This Is the true monastic spirit. We 11 for us men and for our salvation,” 
find It, in more tranquil manifestations were melted Into Inexpressible teuder- 
wherever we dip Into annals, from tiesa and joy of heart, so that the tears 
Benedict down to the latest founda- would How freely down their cheeks, 
tlon, and from Carthusian austerities Their souls, meanwhile, he says, were 
to the easy yoke of the most mitigated perfectly pure of all corrupting 
rule. Whatever encumbrances there thoughts. Yet, he declares, they were 
may be of doubtful or worldly profes damned. And why were they damned? 
clone, here and there through the ages Because they had never heard of that 
or lands, (and again and again the incomprehensible and senseless for- 
true seed has been almost choked by mula, “ I believe that I am justified by 
them) this is the true and saving heart faith!"
of the monastic life. No wonder that a I have said that Catholic Germany, 
very zealous Protestant, Archueacou before the Kelormatlon, taught her 
Hare, Luther’s peculiar champion,pro children to rest, in simple faith, on the 
tests against the abrogation, not of merits of Christ, and on human merits, 
monastic vows, but ol the monastic glorified or struggling, only as the 
life, In the Church of F.ngland. N.y, fruits of these. Let us now flyover 
I have been surprised to see, within a t0 that country which Protestantism 
few years, from Presbyterian writers has always regarded as the most dis- 
of ovr country, protests against the tant ot all from the pure gospel, Spain 
condemnation of monastic vows. Copias de Maurlque, that noble voting

Luther’s case is absolutely opposite, knight, dying In battle in 1479, has 
He was not drawn into the cloister by left a poem which, ever since, through 
love, but driven into It by tear. The all the severities of the Inquisition, has 
early years of his life there were one been esteemed In Spain a model both 
long torment. After he had broken of poetry and piety. In it, as we all 
with It he represented it as genuine know, he puts into his dying father's 
type ol monasttcism, and we Protest- mouth these words. I give them now 
ants, like sheep following our leader, f believe, the second time, but to good 
have eo Imagined It ever since. New purpose:
It Is nilh’ng of the sort. Going back ,,. , ......
only to the West, and to Benedict, °A STai^aS^I#
what right hav« we to j udgo this vast Thy homo on earth ;
Institute, with Its mighty influence of Thou, that to Thy divinity
nearly fourteen centuries, with all its By^talbirtb,d8‘ a"y
heights aud all its depths, all its tali'
ures and all Its achievements, all its '
oppressiveness and all its beneficence So patiently ;
(and the shadow will still follow the By Thy redeeming grace alone,
substance) by the experience and word ^"d not tor merits ot my own,
of one friar who was frightened into a . * par< ou me . ,
manner of life to which God never w0 ®re t0 t0^ t^iat before
called him ? Luther brought on hts intelligible in

Dean Hodges says that to Luther’s emulation, the Catholic Church, did not 
anxious Inquiries what he should do to tho Gospel. Charles C. Starbuck.
be saved (St. Paul’s Inquiries, before “ l’*.?ac“a™ 8t['e*di 
his conversion, were, How shall 1 over- North Cambridge, Mass,
come sin ?) the answer given in the 
monastery was, I)i penance. Now the 
auB *er g.v,;n in Germany to this ques
tion, at this time, for the laity, in books 
of wide popular circulation, and highly 
approved, was as follows : “Pu: your 
whole trust in the goodness of God 
through the merits of Jesus Christ. I)o 
good works indeed,and abound in them, 
and do such penances as may express 
to you and confirm in you a sense of 
the ugliness of your sin, but do every 
thing in the love of God, kindled in 
you by the grace of Jesus Christ. Use 
indeed the intercession of the saints, 
but beware of regarding them as any
thing more than « lect vessels of the 
grace of God.
trusting in the merits of a saint, or 
even of the Blessed Virgin, independ
ently of the Saviour, from Whom all 
their merits are derived : theti, at your 
next confeision, accuse yourself of the 
grievous sin of idolatry. ” Such is the 
tenor of those large extracts from 
German books of devotion, common in 
Luther’s early life, given by Jamseu 
iu his second volume.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.
flaw Aeetgned to the Blessed Virgin 

by Cardinal Gibbons.Valin Sunday.

ItEMEMHRANCB ON THE I'AHSION. Harper's Bazaar la publishing a 
eerlea of articles from eminent divines 
on “ Women ol the Bible.” In the 
issue of March 17, His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons writes of the Blessed Vlr 
gin Mary. By permission of the pub
lishers we quote from his paper as fol
lows .•

The world Is governed more by 
Ideals than by Ideas ; it Is Influenced 
more by living, concrete models than 
by abstract principles of virtue.

The model held up to Christ! au 
women is not the Amszon, glorying in 
her martial deeds and prowess ; it Is 
not the Spartan womau, who made 
female perfection consist in the devel
opment of physical strength at the ex
pense of feminine decorum end mod 
esty ; It Is not the goddess of impure 
love, like Venus, whose votaries re
gard beauty of form and personal 
charms as the highest type of female 
excellence ; nor la lr the goddess of 
imperial will, like Juno No ; the 
model held up to womau from the very 
dawn of Christianity Is the peerless 
Mother of our blessed Redeemer.

She Is the pattern of virtue alike to 
maiden, wile and mother. She exhtb 
its the virginal modesty becoming the 
maid, the conjugal fidelity and loyalty 
of the spouse, and the untiring devoted 
ness of the mother.

The Christian woman is everywhere 
confronted by her great model. 
Mary's portrait gazes down upon her 
from the wall. Her name Is repeated 
In the pages of the book before her. 
Her eulogy Is pronounced from the 
pulpit. Altars and temples are dedl 
cated in her honor, 
celebrated in her praisn. In a word, 
the Virgin Mother Is indelibly stamped 
on the intellect, the heart, the memory 
and the imagination of the Christian 
daughter.

Himself, becoming obedient 
even to the death of the cross.’'

•'lie humbled 
unto (lea h.
(Philip 2.6 I

This day, brethren, commences the 
celebrations cf holy week, that week 
during which our holy mother Church 
leads her children to Mt. Calvary, to 
witness the death-scene of her Divine 
Spouse, our Blessed Redeemer. She 
speaks to us In the words of our Lord, 
“ Let us go up to Jerusalem aud all 
things shall be accomplished which 
were written by the prophets concern 
lng the Son ot man. For he shall be 
delivered to the Gentiles, and shall be 
mocked, aud scourged, and spit upon : 
And after they have scourged him 
they will put him to death.” (Luke 
IB, 81 33 ) This ever memorable pas
sion, by which we have been recon 
cited with God and Heaven, through 
which we have received all graces and 
blessings, this Passion will be brought 
before us to coot, mplate We shall 
see our Lord In Gethsemanl pros'rate 
on the ground in the agony of death. 
His sacred blood, like drops of sweat, 
run to the ground We shall see His 
sacred body lacerated by scourges, 
His head pierced with thorns, and, 
loaded with the heavy weight of the 
cross He staggers along, falling three 
times to the ground under the oppress 
lve burden. We shall see Him on
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Mt. Calvary, naiied to a cross, hanging 
between Heaven and earth, encom
passed by an ocean of grief, forlorn 
and abandoned In His agony and death 
shedding the last drop uf His blood for 
sinners. Ho* far must we not have 
advanced In impenitence and hardness 
of heart, If such a panorama of suffer 
lngs leave us cold and compassionless ! 
Could we consider ourselves aught but 
monsters of Iniquity, were we to wit 
ness the death scene of our Redeemer 
without emotion, without compunction, 
without love, without sorrow tor our 
sins—yes, more hardened than the 
stones of Calvary that were split at His 
death ! Our souls would be darker 
even than the heavens, which, In mid 
day were obscured and out of grief, 
covered themselves with the mantle of 
night. We would be less feeling than 
the Inanimate earth, which trembled 
and quaked iu fear and dismay 
Would not our haiduess of heart aud 
want of compassion deserve the con 
demuatlon expressed In the words of 
St. Paul ? “ If any man love not our 
Lord Jesus Christ let him be ana
thema, " (I Cor. 10,22.)

At one time, two z-alous Fathers 
gave a mission at a certain place. 
Toe congregation was s eeped In in 
difference aud vice. All efforts to 
move the poor deluded sinners, to 
mike them realize the terrible con
dition and to return to a better life 
were in vain. At the conclusion ol 
the mission one of the Fathers ascended 
the pulpit, and, making a last effort, 
preached with all the powers of his 
soul, as only the love of God and of his 
fellow men could inspire him. But 
behold ! he stops suddenly, has a hem 
orrhage and falls back a corpse. The 
other missionary took his place, aud 
pointing to the blood-stained garment 
of his fellow-priest, exclaims, “ Sue 
the blood which my brother has shed 
for love for you ! Will you deliver to 
Satan your immortal souls, for whose 
sake ho has given up his life ?" The 
scene and the heart-rending words of 
the missionary moved the terrified 
congregation. They sank on their 
knees, shed tears of contrition, and, 
Irom hardened sinners were chauged 
to sincere penitents.

Mv dear brethren, if the blood of a 
pious and zealous priest could produce 
so remarkable a conversion, what mir- 
a les of grace should not he wrought 
by the blood of a suffering and dying 
God ! Should it not fill out eyes with 
tears of love and our hearts with sorrow 
for our great and manifold sins? Should 
it not awaken us Irom our lethargy of 
Indifference and arouse us to a life of 
pena.,ce, virtue and Christian per 
fectlon ? Oh ! that the blood of Jesu , 
flowing from Ills five wounds would 
t fleet this change. Let ns, during this 
holy time, hasten in spirit to Mt. Cal 
vary, and at the foot of the cross, at 
tho death scene of our Saviour, medit- 
tate on His sufferings, and inflame our 
cold heart with the fire of divine love 
Let us, with deep contrition and fill 1 
confidence In God’s Infinite goodness 
and mercy, lay the heavy burden of 
our sins at the fee: ot Jesus Lit us 
arouse in ourselves an earnest desire 
to live henceforth only for Jesus, to 
delight in shewing Him our love, to 
make satisfaction for onr sins, and 
thus preoave for that last hour which 
will decide our doom for all eternity, 
Oh ! truly, if ws form such resolutions 
at the foot of the cross of our dying 
Rtvlour, and If, with God’s grace, wo 
put them Into practice, we shall, at the 
hour of death, hear tho consoling 
words which our Lord spoke to the 
penitent thief, “ Amen l say to then, 
this dav thou abalt be with me lu Para 
dise. ” (Luke 28 13) Amen.
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THE INFLUENCE OF MAltY.
therefore, In the moral elevation of 
woman can hardly be overestimated 
She is the perfect combination of all 
that 1 s great aud good and noble In 
pagan womanhood, with no alloy ot 
degradation.

Here is exquisite beauty, but a 
beauty more of the soul than of the 
body ; It delights without intoxleatlng. 
Toe contemplation of her excites no 
luward rebellion, as too often happens 
with Grecian models.
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She Is the
Office. London, OntMother of fair love devoid of sickly 

sentimentality or sensuality.
In her we find force of will without 

pride or imperiousness. We find in 
her moral strength and heroism with
out tho sacrifice of female grace and 
honor—a heroism of silent suffering 
rather than of noisy action What 
Spartan mother ever displayed such I her con fid nco ra'hvr iu the prayer of 
fortitude as Mary exhibited at the too: | th* p^or ttau in rhe riche, of this world 
of the cross ? She was ever intent ou her occupa

It seems to me that soma writers are tiens, and accustt mod to make God 
di'posed to lay undue stress on the ad- rather than man tho v. tnm of her 
mtrable and tender qualities of Mary thoughts. She injured no one, wished 
and of holy Christian women without well to all, reverenced age, yielded 
dwelling sufficiently on the strong and not to envy, avoided all boasting, fol- 
robust points of their character. Thu lowed the dictates of reason, and loved 
Holy Scripture in one place pro virtue. When did she sadden her 
nounces a lengthened eulogy on parents even by a look ? There was 
woman. What does the Holy Ghost nothing forward in her looks, bold in 
especially admire in her ? Not her her words, or unbecoming in her 
sweet and amiable temper or her gentle actions Her carriage was not abrupt, 
disposition, though of course she pos- her gait not indolent, her voice not 
sessed these qualities, for no womau is petulant, so that her very appearance 
perfect without them. No ; He ad was the picture of her miud and the 
mires her valor, courage, fortitude and figure of piety.” 
the sturdy virtue of self reliance. He Her life as a spouse and as a mother
does not say, “ Who shall find a gentle * counterpart of her uarlier years 
woman ?" but rather, “Who shall find The gospel relates on* little circum- 
a valiant woman?” “ Aa things stance which amply suffices to demon 
brought from afar and from the utter strate Mary’s superemlnent holiness of 
most coasts is tho price of her ” life, and to exhibit her as a oeaudiul 
(Prov., xxxl.) It Is only heroic vir- pattern to those who are called iu to 
tues practised in a heroic degree that rule a household The evangelist tells 
the Church canonizes e that Jesus ‘‘ was subject to them ” (Luke

After our Lord Jesus Christ, no one ot )- that is, to Mary and Joseph, 
has ever exercised so salutary an in- Ho obeyed all her c uimauds, tu.fillt-d 
fluence as the Blessed Virgin on soct her behests, complied with her smallest 
ety, on the family and on the Individ- injunctiona-in a word, He discharged 
ual. toward her all the filial observances

not only in body, but in mind, who 
never gullied the pure aff etton of her 
h^art by uuwor hv feelings

SHE WAS HUMBLE OF HEART,
serious in h«r cjnvumaiion, louder of 
reading than of speaking. She placed

cur?n ai.l vcuR .«ft:»* v/ith
•ft--I Pain-Killer. |
H r. aietüelm» Chost In Itsalf. 
hi Simple, S*fe and Quick Cure for ^ 

f ; cnftHPS . DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, V 
COLOS, RHEUMATISM, 
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Maurice K. Egan t "Joan Triumphant. 

Illustrated. A very nretty story ; a bien dm u 
of romance and religion. It is the old but 
ever new tale of the course of true l«>ve 
tortuous path is finally made s'raigbt.

Hhi-u Vrainer Hinith : " The Hour oî
Peace. ' Illustrated. This storv possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since n is 
one of the la-t stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died truly a few mouth*

hy the best writers. Historical and 
loim-al sketches. Poem#. Ai'wuuUb. 
stronomical Calculations, etc.

The Rev. Basil Maturin at the Pro- 
Cathedral, London, (Eug ) continuing 
his interesting sermons on Sunday 
morning, made a powerful appeal for 
workers to assist the Cardinal iu cop
ing with the great social problem. 
In the parable ot the wise and foolish 
virgins on the one hand, and the par
able of the talents on the other, Our 
Lord had Fhown tho two extremes of 
life. Each statu had its duties and its 

The spiritual stimulus >1. K. Kruno!* (Mrs. Francis Hlundell) : “ In 
8i. Patri' k's Ward.” A pathetic story of a 
poor ohi Ii ii^h woman.

Mme. Blanc : * 1 The Nursling of the t unl
ess.M One of the most tender stories we iisvo 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet, 
simple and touchiuv.

Anna 1'. BiulHer : •• Marie rie lTncarration 
Illustrated, a sketch of the foundress and 
tin-t Superior of the Ursulint-s of Quebec-

Eleanor «J. Donnelly t ‘ Not Dead. Bui 
Sleeping.” A Poem Illustrated.

Very llev. F. Glrardey, C.8S R.j 
11 Thoughts on the Kitth. Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, U. P.s " Per Mariam. 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our b'.e-aed

At tee Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier ami Mart,
Christ iaiis, witti the

The Picturesque Post unies of the U at ti • 
olio Vantons of Switzerland. Clus- 
trated. A delightful study ut tin iutcres'.iui? 
people, their manners, am! their d

Our Lady in Egypt A Legend.
Home v > v; vents of the Y car. 1 " ’

1509 I llu 3 crated.
uught to be in every Catholic hon

tumptationa 
wa» uucuaaary to sustain tho patience 
of the virgins, who must ever look on
ward far into the night to the life be 
yond this world. Their temptation 
was to drowsy, monotonous iudlffcr 
enee. The strenuous life of the stock

If you find yourself which a dutiful son exercises toward a 
prudent mother. These relations con 
tinned from Hts childhood to His pub
lic life, nor did they cease even then.

Now Jesua being the Son of God, 
“the brightness of His glory and the 
figure of Hts substance ” Heb 1,3) 
could not sin. He was incapable ot 
fulfilling an unrighteous precept.

THE OBVIOUS CONCLUSION 
to bo drawn Irom these facts is that 
Mary never sinned by commanding,as 
Jesus could not ein by obeying ; that 
all her precepts and counsels were 
Stamped with the seal of divine appro 
hatlou, and that the Son never fulfilled 
any injunction of His earthly mother 
y,hlch was not ratified by His Eternal 
Father in heaven

Such is the beau iful portrait which 
the Church holds up to the contempla 
tiou ol her children, tha*-, studying It, 
they may admire the original, adrnlr 
tog they may love, loving they may 
imitate, and thus, by the constant 
dilly contemplation of the hi. host, 
most perfect ideal rf womauho; d, he 
come more near to God by bring m«dn 
“ conformable to the imr.go of His 
Son ” (Rom. vill., 29), of whom Mary is 
the most perfect mirror

THE MOTHER OF JESUS
exercises throughout the Christian 
common wealth that hallowing in
fluence which a good mother wields 
over the Christian family.

What temple or chapel, how rude no 
ever it nay be, is not adorned with a 
painting or a statue of the Madonna ? 
What house is not embellished with an 
image of Mary ? What Catholic child 
is a stranger to her familiar face ?

Tne priest and the layman, the 
scholar and the illiterate, tho prince 
and the peasant, the mother and the 
maid, acknowledge her benign sway 

And If Christianity is so fruitful hi 
comoarison wi-.h pag 'uisrn in conjugal 
fidelity, in female purity and in iho 
respect paid to womanhood, these bless
ings are in :\o sma.l measure due to 
the force of Mary’s *11 pervading in
fluence. Ever since the Son of God 
chose a woman to be H.s Mother, man 
looks up to woman with a homage akin 
to veneration.

The poet Lmgfellow (“Golden Leg 
end”) pays the following tribute to 
Mary’s sanctifying Influence :
This is indued the blessed Mary's land, 

Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer 1 
AU heart# are touched and aofienad at. her 

name ;
Alike the bandit with Ihe bloody hand,
The priest, the prince, the scholar and the 

peasant,
Tho man of deeds, the visionary dreamer, 

Pay homage to her as one ever present !
And if our faith had given us nothing more 

Than this exa nple uf all womanhood,
S > mild, so merciful, so atrong, so good,
S i patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure 
This wore enough to prove it higher aud

Than all the creeds the world had known ha-

market was tho other extreme, where 
the talents must he put out to use and 
development. There the strongest 
danger was not for the giants In high 
places, who, with their great gifts, 

splendid
iheir failures were magnificent, but 
for the men of email gifts and poor ac 
complinhmente, who were so sorely 
tempted to sink into the lethargy of 
despair. “ I cannot do much, therefore 
1 will do nothing.” Their conception 
of God was false. They thou ht of 
Him as a hard and severe task master, 
“ who reaped where lie had not sown ” 
Their monstrous CalviuisUe notion of 
God reacted on their lives, and they 
shrank into a gloomy inactivity, aud 
wrapped their talent In a napkin. 
God desired only the use ol that which 
He had given, and au equal welcome 
was extended by Him to all who did 
their best, bo their gifts great or 
small. Thence the preacher proceed 
ed to his appeal for helpers. Those 
who could not give much time could 
give a little, and lot none say their of
fering of service was worthless II >w 
powerfully moved were his hearers as 
he described the man who was kept 
moving by the Inward sting of great 
activities and by the la-h ot great sue 
cesn, how pathetic was the description 
ot the man or woman who cried • 
“Grd help roe if l had even the temp ta 
tiens of that man, but I am fit for noth 
lng, I can do no good, I caunct even 
be bad. Tnore is nothing remarkable 
about me but my s.upldity. ” IIow 
many received their stimulus to action 
that hour, who shall say ? Certain it 
Is that many an eye was dim and many 
a face was grave with an emotion of 
awakened purpose as much as of self- 
pity.

successes, and even ir»won
I subjoin some brief passages 

“ Without doubt man must believe 
that he can be r< deemed and paved 
through nought vise than through the 
bitter Pastdon of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” (Sebastien Brant’s “ Garden 
of the soul. ’ 1503 10 editions )

I long after Thv Paradise, not on 
account of the worth ol my merits, for 
1 am only dust and ashes, and the 
most wretch ti of sinners, worthy only 
of mere compassion, but because Thou, 
In virtue aud woi king of Thy most 
holy Passion, hast been willing to 
redeem me, poor, wretched, sinful 
man. and throigh Thy precious bio <1 
poured out for me to undo e to me 
Paradise.” (Ans morii tuU. 1 170 )

1 ‘ Most sweet Jesus, in Tnee is my 
only hope. Lord Thy Paradise do I 
solicit, not out of the worth of my 
merits, but In virtue of Thy must bless 
ed Passion, through which Thou hast 
bean minded to redeem me, wrvtchvd 
one, and to purchase for me Paradise 
with the cost of Thy costly blood ” 
(Qellcr ot Kalsersbei g “ Course to be 
I ol lowed with a dying man.” 1 182.)

“ Let every priest admonish each of 
tho faithful to grb-ve tor bis sins, to 
put all his hops 
Passion of Christ, to remain steadfast 
iu the ialth of Christ and of the Church.
. L**t him also be admonished not 
to keep the goods of another knowing 
it, and to forgive all in the love of 
Chrlet from his heart.” (Synod of 
Basel, 1503 )

indeed, remarks Janssen, there is

yr. A tale of the < arly 
« fiavoi uf •’ Fabiul V

Siagle Copies, 25 Cents End; 
$200 per Dozen.

For sale by

THOS. COFFEY,
Catfolic Record London. Ont»

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 130C
Price Kite Ceuta.

This beautiful and attrac-tlv# little Annual 
ter Our Boys and (4tri# ha-- just appeared i f 
1900, and is even more chanoine than the prev* 
loua numbers. Tho frotitlaplecv ia * Bethle
hem”—Jeaus and His H‘eased Mother in the 
s able surrounded by adoring choir# of angola. 
‘■The Most Snored He.>rt an the Saints ot 
i «oil " 'illustrated); a delightful story irom ths 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith—the last one writ
ten hv this gifted authoress hef -re her deato 
in Mît y !a«t—entitled "Old -lack’# Elrie- -, Boy ^ 
(illustrated); ' Jesus Subject to His Fare-:''.# 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican" (dins* 
t rated); “The Little Doll” (illn-trated): Hnm- 
orrun naragranl * for the little folk, aa well a larg - nun <>er of tlluati sfed g unes trick- ana 
pozzies contribute to make this little bo t».e 
beat and cheapest we have ever re id.

Address Thos. Coffey. London, Out.

Every time that some literary im 
poster arises to claim the work of au
ditor as his own wo sigh for the pres
ence of that Western cowboy who 
heard for the first time, from an Eag" 
ern tourist, that Shnkespeare did not 
write “ Hamlet.” The tourist had the 
Baconian theory at hln finger tips and 
ha.l triumphantly refuted every argu
ment for the other side, until he ran 
against tho cowboy. Ilia eloquence 
fulled when he found hlrcs-df looking 
into the muzzle of a navy revolver aud 
confronted with the tdtupl > but force
ful remark : “Isay that Shakespeare 
wrote that play, for I saw him do it, 
Do you mean to intimate that I'm a 
liar?”—Boston Pilot.

A Hail Case of Asthma.
Mrs. Samuel Fern del, of Clementsport, N. 

8., writes : “ It is with great pleasure that l 
write you to tell of the good I have derived 
from the u-te ot Catarrhozone. I am in my 
eightieth year now, and from youth up I h*ve 
be.ui troubled, with Asthma, and not until I 
used Catarrhnz me did I get. relief. P lias 
cured my Asthma in an incredibly short 
time. 1 heartily recommend it to all,” 
Catarrh o- zone is sold by all druggLtp. 
Trial ' u'fi eetP f r bv. in stamps by N. C. 
1‘OLSON .S; CO. Kingston*Ont., Froprieiorr,

in tho merit of tho
GOOD HOOKS FOR SALE.

We should bo pleased to supply any ri the 
following books at, prices given ; The Chris
tian Fa:her, price, 35 cents (cloth) : Tbo 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cent.- ; Thought* 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Wakh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 

nts, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC ReuOED 
office, London, Ontario.

fore.”
St. Ambrose give* the following 

beautiful picture uf Mary's ii • be.ove
her espousals: “ Let the life,” he aticaor neuralgic pains quick r than any 
says, “ of the Blessed Virgin be ever her remedy. Maae by Davis & Lawrence 
present to yon, In which, as In a mirror, \ ’ ... . ... . , .. ,
tfie btmiuy of chastity aud the form of
virtue shine forth. She was a virgin Get a bottle at once and be happy.

We Claim th at The D. & 1 Menthol
Plaster will cure lumbago, backache, sci
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OUK BUYS AND GIKLS.
the WHITE ROSEBUD.

It was the first. Thursday, and a busy 
morning it had been for Father Uvan, 
for even in the remote South African 
village of Wyndall the devotion of the 
Nine Fridays whs practiced.

Not till the midday Angélus struck 
did the priest leave the confessional, 
and as he knelt at the end of the 
•"hurch for a few moments footsteps on 
the gravel outside told that possibly 
another penitent would detain him 

Oa the footsteps came,still longer 
till they stopped in the porch, ihe 
erlost turned hts head and his gaze 
met a pair of dark eyes belonging to a 
little a little girl of about four or live. 
Tho child wan a stranger to him, but 
he remembered to have seen her in the 
grounds adjlining the presbytery gar 
den. Father Ryan beckoned to her 
and she obeyed his sign.

h vVbat is your name ?" he asked 
“Rosebud,” was the reply, and tfcei 

“Nurse fell asleep so !she added : 
got through the hedge in your garder 
and corned here ”

“Will mother not bo anxious abou

The pretty face clouded as with i 
dreary sigh she answered :

“ Mother died when we lived in th 
other house, and 1 is so lonely."

filled with tears and th 
Fathc 

the cor
Her eyes

rosy lips quivered piteously.
Rvau with great haste turned 
versatlon by suggesting that theshou: 
dine with him.

The invitation was graciously a 
Ilotebud said she wou!oil tied.

rather stay where the was
“ Who is that ?" the atked sudden!;

statue of the Sacripointing to a 
Heart.

That is Jesus," was the answr 
Would you like to go nearer to Him 

Rosebud agreed to the proposal it 
mediately, aud together they walk 
*o the ton of the chapel, the child 
the time repeating the name “ Je»u 
as if she had heard it for the first tin 
That she might bave a better vie 
the. priest raised her in his arms, a 
long end earnestly R sebud Uioke 1 
•he"statue, examining every detail.

“ Why is lie holding out His band 
she whispered alter a long sllen 
“ What does He want me to g
Him?” „ .“He wants your heart, Rosebu 
said Father Ryan ; then seeing b 
puzzled she looked, he added : 
wants you to love Him so much t 
you will give Him whatever you 1 
best."

Rosebud considered for a mint 
and then she said decidedly, “II 
flowers best ; I’ll bring some to Jest

There was another long pause, 
then the child, pointing to the 
Heart, asked, "Who hurt Him / 
who hurt Him so sore ?”

< ■ The Jews did ” 1 a’her Ryan 
be answered her, was wnnderiu.

religion she belonged, 
answer enlightened him.

“Jews,” she repeated, as it 
suggested something, and 
-, pause she sard, “ Nurse 

I'm a Jew ; but, oh !
Him, really I didn’t, I didn t,

The thought excited her ro d: 
fully that Father Ryan had to ai 
her that he believed her, aud to 
vent another outbreak told her 1 
time for them to go.

“ First let

woun

wnat

name i 
at ter a I didn’t

. kiss Him,"me
t|1 pleaded. ... .

Father Ryan lifted her up 
level of the Sacred Heart. Ihe 

twined round the oi arms were 
Neck, and as the pretty Ups 
pressed against the opeu wouo 
heard her say :

“ Jesus, 1 love you, and l m 
for you, and jou know I wouldn
you.” often JesiWould that more 
eelved such true, heartfelt acts 

love as His babyparatorv 
poured out that day !

Once outside that chapel, i 
p.yan said good-by to hie littlo \ 
and helped her into her own r 
through the gap in the hedge 
she had made use of that day. 
night, before the Blessed Sacri 
the priest prayed : “0 t
Fa-her, I offer you the P.ectous 
of Jesus for the conversion of th' 
and in particular for Risebu 
few days later, as he was » 
near the hedge, thinking ot R 
be heard her calling him. fc-he 
the gap with her arms full o 
and her whole appearance show 
she had hard work g a hon tig t'

11 Those are for J esus, sit 
giving 'he 11 twors to him. 
think Ha will like them ?

The priest looked 
choicest of their kind, and the 

"beautiful child. “Rosebud.
“ 1 know one little 11 u

f

at the (low

slowly, ..
Jesus would like better than 
full of these.”

The lovely face beamed will 
as she cried with delight, 
little flower, ’cos I'se Rtsebud 

Nurse’s voice calling stopp 
conversation, and Father Ry at 
to the church to lay tho (1 iwor 
shrine. They had evidently be 
bv the child herself, for tf 
marks which told of a sir tig g 
snow-white bud was stained wi 
Father Ryan singled it out at 
it. at the foot of the statue 
the same lime the Precious B 

day another Rosebud in 
her way to those Sacred 
Utile know how soon or how 
hts prayer was to be answerei 

Days grew into weeks bevo 
Rv&n saw Rtsobud again, 
visits of the doctor at the n< 
aroused bio fears, 
the gardener, one of bis eong 
he hoard that the child had 
tack of fever, Every day

one
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